
The PT Vehicle Is Purchased 
It is with great joy that we share the news that we have the kind of vehicle we needed. 
For two months we looked at all 
options that fit our travels in 
ministry, our roads, fuel, 
strength on the road, 
durability, maintenance, 
seating capacity, resilience on 
long journeys etc and we came 
up with a Toyota Prado, Petrol 
Engine, TZ with cc3400 and 
year of manufacture 2001 
which could fit in the amount of 
money that was available. God 
led us to what we had zeroed on and prayed for during the last four weeks. 

 
 

 
 
PT Center Roofing is almost complete 
With only one more day, the roofing of our classroom block will be complete. We visited 
the site today and we were so glad to 
see how the structure has taken 
shape. The builders are dealing with 
the middle part which includes hectic 
positioning of metal sheets and 
cutting to exact size. The work is 
looking pretty good and we are so glad 
about this outcome. 

 
The inside looks neat with a professional touch; 
the men have taken great care in bringing out 
good and worthwhile work.  

 
The PT Pastor-Training Facility has come a long 
way as God has given us the patience to wait on 
him and he has in due time provided for every 
step that has amounted to what we see. We look 
back with deepest gratefulness to God through the 
reminder as follows: 
 
 

 



PHASE 1 (2003 – 2010) 
Land had been purchased and the foundation laid. Completion of this phase required 
$28,000 to complete the walls and install ring beams. God provided funds and this phase 
was completed in 2010. 
 
PHASE 2 (Sept – Nov 2013) 
This was the roofing phase which is ongoing and bout to be completed in 2013. The 
phase required $76,000 to install rafters, purlins, struts braces, tie downs and metal 
roofing. The completion of this phase should render the facility partially usable. 
 
PHASE 3 (Dec – Mar 2014) 
The next phase involves installation of windows, doors, plastering – stucco exterior and 
interior, laying utility conduits, tiling the floor, and hanging the ceiling. Although we had 
planned to include water and toilets in Phase 4, it is necessary to advance them during 
this phase for possible use of facilities any moment from now on. This phase was 

included in the Bills of Quantity when roofing was being considered and had been put at 
$58,000. With a slight review of prices, and current rates it has been adjusted to 
$59,425. The inclusion of toilets and water provision raises this amount to $80,125 and 
labor at 10% makes the total $88,250.  
 
PHASE 4 (Apr – July 2014) 
During this final phase, we will work on the kitchen, parking, entry gate /road, paths 
and walk ways within the 10-acre premise. 
 

 
In strategizing to increase the work force and broaden the scope of training church 
leaders we envisage that in the next 10 years we could train, standardize and qualify  
336 pastor-trainers if our maximum capacity is for some reason (to do with facilities) 
kept at 40.  

 ITEM QUANTITY RATE AMOUNT 

1. Doors 18 $380 $6,840 

2. Windows 33  $260 $8,580 

3. Floor    

 a. Stones: Hardcore rock 9 trips $320 $2,880 

 b. Stones: Aggregates 5 trips $360 $1,800 

 c. Sand 8 trips $240 $1,920 

 d. Stone Dust 5 trips $320 $1,600 

 e. Cement 300 bags $11 $3,300 

 f. Tiling  Approx. 1575m2 $3 / m2 $4,725 

4. Walls    

 a. Plastering  $2,800 $2,800 

 b. Stucco  $1,600 $1,600 

5. Ceiling  $6,000 $6,000 

6. Water    

 a. Tanks  4  $720 $2,880 

 b. Piping  $2,500 $2,500 

 SUB-TOTAL   $59,425 

7. Toilets / Bathrooms  $12,000 $12,000 

8. Borehole drilling (water source)  $8,700 $8,700 

 Labor (at 10% of the cost)   $8,125 

 GRAND TOTAL   $88,250 



Our goal of training trainers from 8 qualified trainers in 2014, to 120 by 2022 in 24 Bible 
Schools, at 5 in each, reaching 40 trainees in 24 centers, will qualify 960 effective 
pastors every year. We are looking at a training center (Bible School) per region by 2018 
and a minimum of four trained and qualified instructors per school by 2018. In these 
satellite centers, the curriculum will combine resident shepherds and itinerary church 
planters. 
 
The vision we share as you stand with us in such special ways is great, as perceived from 
what God would delight in accomplishing, and as he has placed it on our hearts and 
yours. You have faithfully worked with us and in sense through us too, by providing the 
needed resources. You commissioned us to come and engage in this Kingdom work, and 
in keeping with the commission you have generously sent the enablement beginning with 
your ceaseless prayers for us and the special interest you express for us and this work 
which we share with you. We are grateful to God for you. 
 

Berea Church 
On our local church note, we continue to 
receive encouraging reports from the Women’s 
Outreach activity that Grace hosted at our 
home. 60 ladies turned up and invited about 
20 among them who needed to hear the Gospel. 
They included Muslims from the neighborhood 
and others who do not know Christ. Now we 
rejoice as we get feedback in regard to softer 
tones towards saving faith in Christ.  
 
 

 
The children’s outreach activity had been held 
two weeks earlier, and again at our home. About 
70 kids came to hear the Gospel. Many confessed 
to know Jesus and to put their trust in him, as 
the Gospel was explained. It was so touch that 
one of the persons who helped to mobilize these 
children to hear the Gospel is a Muslim woman, 
who later turned up herself to hear the Gospel 
during the Women’s Outreach activity. 
 
 
 

 
Grace hasn’t needed to market her chicken 
anywhere else, since the church has resolved to 
purchase them right from home for BBQ whenever 
we have needed to do so. We are so amazed at how 
God brings together all things and ventures – even 
Grace’s chicken farm – to amount to the greater 
Gospel goal and to aim souls to eternity with God.  
 
We had not foreseen how God could use the farm 
in this way. 17 years ago when we acquired this 
wide portion of land, we did not know that God 
would use our own home premises for this Gospel work, initially through cultivating and 



now as a better meeting place for Gospel gatherings. Our tenants who serve with 
Navigators often host up 200 team members to plan how to disciple nations right on our 
doorstep. The church office and PT work place are also here with us for now. Everything 
is amazing as God leads us. 
 
We love this Gospel work, we love to preach God’s Word and we take great delight in 
seeing live turned around and transformed by God. By join your hands and hearts with 
us you truly make our joy complete in serving the Lord here, near and far off lands where 
he is calling us, such as Lima, Peru where I hope to be bring God’s mind on world 
missions during the global consultation in October 2014. Just today I witnessed great 
ministry among students and faculty of Africa Renewal University where I was speaking 
during their close of Semester Chapel. All these and many opportunities to share the 
Gospel that continue to come our way are in answer to your prayers for us and are 
encouraged by your great material support which for us is so enabling. 
 

Forgive our random way of sharing; but we hope you can make sense of only one thing: 
The joy we have in serving God and the grateful hearts we have as we see Him provide for 
this work that we love. Amen. 
Julius and Grace 


